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Abstract 

The high-power wide pulsed laser power supply based of the series resonance technique 
and industrial control technique is projected and developed. so emphasis of the design of 
the high-power pulsed laser power discharge circuit .In stage of project, the design of 
discharge circuit of adopted of IGBT and capacitance, Use EXB841 drive grid of IGBT 
conduct discharge’s control , this design of discharge circuit is very simple ness , safety , 
stabilization , trustiness , credibility , reply protection of overpressure and over current of 
IGBT is very important . This part is peculiarity of the design of the high-power pulsed laser 
power discharge circuit. 
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1. Introduction 

At present, the development of laser technology is very rapidly, it has been widely used in scientific 

research, industrial and agricultural, military and medical and many other fields. In recent years,pulse 

xenon lamp emit light has been widely applied to medical cosmetic industry, the power supply has a 

similar principle with the common laser power, they are all the important part of the whole device. Its 

performance has a direct impact on the technical indicators of the entire device. In this sense, the 

development of power supply is a very important issue. 

2. Working principle of pulse power supply 

After the pulse supply power up, start the simmer circuit, make the xenon lamp work, and into the glow 

discharge state. As it will produce a strong interference signal in triggering xenon lamp, so other circuit 

does not work before the xenon lamp, After xenon pre-ionization stable, sampling pre-ignition current 

start to control circuit automatically, and then start the entire power system by controlling IPC. 

The main circuit of the power supply’s process[1] is such that: first, the control system sends out the 

charging signal, to start the voltage charged to the energy storage capacitor, and monitorthe voltage on 

the capacitor in real time. When the capacitor is charged to a predetermined value, the system 

willgenerate blocking signal automatically to block the inverter. 

At this time, the power supply is in the stable state, that is ready to discharge status. The voltage of the 

energy storage capacitor stability in a predetermined value, due to the influence of sampling circuit and 

capacitor leakage, the voltage will decline, the error signal feedback to the inverter control circuit and 

open the locking signal, inverter started, recharged to the predetermined voltage value and blocked again. 

Such a closed loop automatic adjustment system can make the charging accuracy of 0.1%. 

In the appropriate time, produce discharge signal, trigger switch dischargeby control system,Electric 

charge of energy storage capacitor fast discharge to xenon lamp. Under the control of the program, you 

can set the power to charge to the 250V-700V voltage, the charge or discharge frequency up to 0.5 

times / second. 
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3. Design of discharge system 

3.1 The design of the main circuit 

The design of the main circuit is the key to the design of the whole laser power supply. It mainly includes 

the design of main power transformer, the selection of transformer ratio, the selection of resonant 

capacitor, the selection of resonant inductor. It will be introduced in the following contents: 

According to the design specifications, it required output power 2KW, repetition rate up to 40 times per 

second, each time 50 joules, charging efficiency of 90%. We chose a full-bridge series resonant inverter. 

According to
0 4P E E f C    ,we can find the resonant capacitorC, namely: 
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Resonant inductor can be attached by 21L / C : 
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The maximum value of the accumulator charge is 1 kV,according to Cn U E ,the changes ratio of 

transformer can be obtained: 
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Peak current in the circuit 
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According to the circuit parameters, 280 0 5 0 15 11Î . . A  .Effective value of current 11 2 7 78I . A   

Average current 3 5ˆI I . A  . 

When chose theIGBT current,we should elect the effective value to be their current job, and devices to 

withstand the maximum current to 2 times greater than the current, i.e., greater than 16A. 

Design of high frequency transformer:High frequency transformer using ferrite core, because of its high 

resistivity, low eddy current loss. Winding wire to take into account the skin effect, when winding 

through high frequency current, the current density of the central part of the wire decreases, mainly 

concentrated in the surface of the wire, reducing the effective area of the wire, easy to cause fever, so we 

chose to use multi strand wire and winding. 
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In the front, we have described the main circuit of the transformer design, selection of transformer, 

resonant capacitor selection, resonantinductanceselection, to further clarify the design of the 

maincircuit[4],after analysis and summary, determine the circuit diagram of the main circuit, as shown in 

figure 2. 

 
Figure 2The front part of the main circuit diagram 

3.2 Design of discharge circuit 

As a result of the xenon lamp power storage capacitor capacity up to 25000 F, the stored energy is very 

high, we can’t use the disposable discharge way as used in the past. So, according to users’needs in light 

energy, discharge circuit with adjustable long pulse discharge, discharge pulse 1- 3 adjustable pulse. The 

width is 2 - 7mS adjustable pulse interval of 15-60mS adjustable discharge. The energy released is 

determined by the width of charge pulse and the number of pulses per discharge. We select in the circuit 

of high power IGBT module ]5[  as a control circuit with a switching device, design protection network 

and absorption network with IGBT. The control signal generated by the computer, and the IGBT 

driving chip EXB841 to drive it.IGBT module made of Japanese Mitsubishi Co CM600HA-24H 

models, the collector and emitter voltage between 1200V and 600A. It can meet the maximum current 

Power supply and discharge of the switch tube. And another way in the discharge circuit is a protective 

circuit of the power supply system, as mentioned before, the energy of the capacitor is not a complete of 

one time, under this premise, we must consider the safetyin the design, so before power or after the 

shutdown,the remaining energy of the capacitor should be released through the controlled silicon or 

relay let go put some resistance, so that there is no danger.  

Multi pulse discharge requirements of the discharge switch fast switching speed, high current resistance, 

and need to consider the current rise rate of the switch tube,  

IGBT is the best choice. Control the opening and closing of IGBT through the intelligent control system, 

to achieve the control operation of the discharge, so as to achieve the different purposes of medical 

beauty. 

3.3 Interface circuit design of single chip microcomputer 

To make the xenon lamp power supply stable and reliable operation, not only need to rational design of 

the power supply itself, the interface circuit of SCM should also be designed in detail. 

Microcontroller interface circuit is composed of a control panel, in the control panel generally has 

keyboard and display, to achieve human-computer interaction. In the design we should consider both 

functional and operational flexibility, namely the number of key should moderate, if it more will make 

the system very complex and less will make the system lack activity. In the display to choose according 

to need to display the amount of information display, while also taking into account the power 

applications. The commonly used equipment display technology in general, such as table 1 shows. 

In the specific application, you may need to select the appropriate monitor, as the power supply used in 

medical cosmetology, it generally requires appearance, and easy to operate, so we use LCD monitors. 

Compared with other monitors, liquid crystal display(LCD) has many advertisements like with a 

compact size, low power consumption, no radiation danger, flat rectangular display and image 

stabilization does not blink and so on. 

Thus, the display portion of the design use LCD touch-panel display, requires nice interface, flexible 

and easy to manipulate, to achieve the above-mentioned various functions. 
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Since in the medical laser applications, often requires manual instant control emits a laser beam, and the 

hands to be used to manipulate the target, so that if the discharge start-stop button located on the control 

panel, the staff will be not very convenient, so a handle or a pedal switch is added to the control system 

to control the strong light emission. Intelligent control system power, the power supply will be controlled 

and displayed on a display a predetermined value system, then you can modify various parameters, after 

setup is complete, press the start button to start the inverter, the system will output range of the control 

signal in accordance with a certain timing, press the handle/foot switch control discharge signal, a xenon 

lamp will produce glare. 

The requirement of anti-interference technology and isolation technology of interface circuit is high, the 

control system is connected with the power signal to control signal[3](charging signal, discharge signal, 

voltage regulator signal) and power signal (voltage sampling signal, over voltage protection signal). For 

general switch control signal, the common photoelectric coupler can achieve a certain speed and 

isolation purposes. After that, the circuit should be separated from the analog ground. 

3.4 Design of discharge control system 

In front of the discharge control system has been demonstrated and explained, the bright spot of 

thedesign is the application of IGBT and capacitor to compose discharge circuit, through the EXB841 

drive Mitsubishi CM600-24H type IGBT gate level whose voltage is 1200V, current is 600A to control 

the discharge. This circuit is simple, safe, stable, reliable, for IGBT’s overvoltage and overcurrent 

protection ,ithas played an extremely important role.Discharge control system circuit shown in Figure 3. 

 
Figure 3Discharge control system circuit 

4. Conclusion 

Through the above conclusions and analysis can prove the high-power pulsed laser power system 

developed by this thesis has achieved the proposed technical indicators, the energy emitted by the 

discharge xenon lamp light also to meet the user’s medical and cosmetic requirements. However, due to 

the limited time available, the system also exist imperfections, such as the power structure is not suitable 

for mass production, the user interface is not beautiful enough and so on, I will make the design of 

further products, beauty-orientedin the future study and life. 
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